
TITAN®
ZERO-TURN MOWER

PRO DNA
Our commercial mowers’ DNA courses 
through these lawn mowers’ veins from front 
to back, giving you the same technology and 
durability professionals depend on to do the 
job right the first time, every time.

 NO MORE ROCKY RIDES
Save your body from the toughest terrain 
and avoid slow mowing speeds with the 
MyRide suspension system*. MyRide keeps 
you perched above the action, and any blows 
from your lawn are absorbed by the mower, 
not you. *available on select models.

HASSLE-FREE MAINTENANCE  
Spend less time maintaining your mower 
with tool-less oil change and filter. Simply flip 
open the air filter to replace it, and the easy 
removal of the oil drain tube allows for fast 
drainage and refilling.

BE YOUR OWN  
LAWN CARE PRO

Blue
Smart Features

MEANS MORE FOR YOU WITH
FROM TORO



TITAN® ZERO-TURN MOWER

 LAWN SIZE 10,000m2 +

TITAN® X4850
74874

TITAN XS4850
74887

TITAN X5450
74877

TITAN XS5450
74889

Easy to Use Features » MyRIDE® » MyRIDE

Cutting Width 122 cm 122 cm » 137 cm 137 cm

Deck Construction Fabricated deck Fabricated deck Fabricated deck Fabricated deck

Engine Toro 708cc, V Twin Toro 708cc, V Twin Toro 708cc, V Twin Toro 708cc, V Twin

Transmissions Dual Hydrostatic Dual Hydrostatic Dual Hydrostatic  Dual Hydrostatic

Height of Cut 38-11 4 mm 38-114 mm 38-114 mm 38-114 mm

Grassbag Capacity Optional - 227 L Optional - 227 L Optional - 227 L Optional - 227 L

Weight 344kg 360kg 351 kg 373 kg

› = Step-up Feature

 * For full warranty terms and conditions, please refer to the operator's manual on www.toro.com

HANDCRAFTED COMFORT
Ride your mower in style with a 

handcrafted high-back seat with arm 
rests and Toro’s iconic bullhorn logo. You 
can trust your seat provides the ultimate 

in padding and back support.

GET A GRIP   
Keep your grip and 

remove excess mud from 
your shoes with a cast 
aluminum stomp pad.

SMOOTH MOVES   
Enjoy smooth steering that’s less 
jerky than the competition with shock-
absorbing dampers. And you’ll glide over 
the grass with a fully tubular front axle 
with wide front casters.
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